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American Compliance Systems and Ultimate Risk Services Opens New Florida Office
Norristown, PA, March 8, 2019
The company announces today a new remote office opening the beginning of March 2019 in Ormond
Beach, Florida. This office will be a full supplier of all ACS/URS risk mitigation solutions and services. Two
long term members of the company will be the local management. Karen Spottiswood will be the Client
Service Technical Director and Jack Spottiswood will be the Risk Mitigation Area Manager. “Both are
seasoned safety professionals and will bring the same high level of client support to the Florida market.”
said Robert Pignataro, CEO.
Our goal is to concentrate and help companies in the Jacksonville and Orlando markets mitigate
workplace safety and cyber risk. We feel these markets provide a great opportunity like the Mid‐Atlantic
region has for our company for over 25 years, says Frank Fazio the head of sales and marketing.
Bob Plett, COO, had this to say: “Jack and Karen, a husband & wife team, have been an integral part of
ACS’s success over the last 20 years. Karen will remain as our Corporate Client Service Technical Director
for our entire client base, while Jack will focus on managing both our existing and new client needs in
the Southeastern US.”
About Ultimate Risk Services
Ultimate Risk Services content is provided by American Compliance Systems (ACS). By combining subject
matter expertise (SME) with technology we created innovative Cloud Based Risk Mitigation Solutions© in
Workplace Safety, Cybersecurity, Industrial Hygiene and Employment Practices. These four practice
areas all include our 5 Step Risk Mitigation Solution©. These solutions provide the same level of
resources that were only available at high cost to the few and gives a turnkey cloud‐based solution that
is comprehensive and affordable for the many. In addition, URS also provides an ongoing way to
continually measure that actions are being taken on a consistent basis to avoid exposures, problems,
and penalties cited by many company owners.
About ACS
ACS, headquartered in suburban Philadelphia, with clients throughout the U.S., provides products and
services to help businesses of all sizes manage workplace risk and maintain regulatory compliance. For
more than 25 years ACS has received recognition as a leader in providing outsourced Workplace Safety
and Cybersecurity Risk Mitigation solutions. 1000’s of companies in Manufacturing, Finance, Retail,
Construction, Wholesale, Automotive, Retail, Transportation, Entertainment, Healthcare, etc. have
benefited from our solutions.
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